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Public service is the core concept of the public administration and government 
reform in 21st century. As China has entered the ranks of middle-income countries, it 
becomes increasingly prominent for contradictions between the rapid growth of the 
demand and supply of public service.Public services spending increase and financial 
risk rise,while overall level of public services grows slowly.Regional disparities, 
urban-rural gap and inter-individual welfare income gap continued to widen.They 
endanger social stability and sustainable economic development in China.However,at 
the critical moment of development,consolidation and transition,the public service 
development model also experience test,In some cases it is asymmetric between 
financial power and administrative power,while has fierce competition among local 
governments.In the current trend of equalization of public service and under the 
guidance of endogenous growth in our country,it gradually becomes the focus of all 
circles of the society for narrowing the disparity on regional public service and 
Promoting the equal basic public services. 
This article is classified to countermeasure research on regional public service 
supply disparity.On the basis of neoclassical growth theory,social preference 
theory,behavioral economic theory,it centres on regional public service incremental 
supply disparity,to test and analyze the condition about the supply of regional public 
service,by use of provincial panel data from 2007 to 2012.We try to present the 
dynamic distribution law of regional public services supply,reveal the linkage 
mechanism of regional public service supply under the influence of fiscal 
decentralization system,and promote coordinated development of the regional public 
service under conditional convergence. 
In this paper,through theoretical research,empirical research and countermeasure 
research,it is to explore the reasons,the present situation and countermeasures of the 
regional public service supply disparity.It is mainly from the perspectives of 
growth,inequality and heterogeneity to make a research on the reason.The research on 
Countermeasure is made from the efficiency of collective action,the administrative 
pattern and the way of supply,adaptive growth of supply level.The present study is the 















analyze the spatial characteristics and the characteristics of the disparity of public 
service supply,bu using of the index and statistical analysis.Through the space 
distribution of public service supply,global Moran 'sI index,the local Moran's 
picture,we find that space characteristics and spatial correlation of regional public 
service supply;And statistical analysis find that there are some integrate disparities 
and imbalance in subitem,especially appear unbalanced in undeveloped areas. 
Secondly, to adopt kernel density to estimate changes of distribution about public 
service supply. By estimating the probability density function of public service,it can 
be observed the location,ductility and shape characteristics of the distribution at the 
same time,then the description of the growth,inequality and the heterogeneity about 
integrate distribution is Obtained. The study found that,within the time window, 
changes of distribution come from growth and welfare improvement of public 
service.Although inequality effect also plays a big role,but the overall effect is less 
than average effect.The effect of heterogeneity is mainly manifested in the 
undeveloped region.It has experienced a more significant differentiation of public 
service in undeveloped region.Thirdly,to make a research on motivation of supply of 
regional public service with the dynamic structure model. 
Particularly concerned about the economic growth of local government,but it 
doesn't mean all shift for the growth of government,But there are impulsive to reduce 
the supply of public service and provide more infrastructure construction.In addition, 
the central and local government preference differences will also bring different 
effects on the public goods supply.Based on the theoretical analysis,SURE estimates 
with using simultaneous equation is to test.The results show that:(l) It has a significant 
positive impact of fiscal decentralization on hard and soft public goods supply.(2) 
demographic factors significantly affect on the hard and soft public goods supply, but 
have no significant effect in fiscal decentralization.(3) it has no significantly influence 
for the government governance on hard public goods,but has a significant effect on 
the soft of public goods and fiscal decentralization . 
In this paper,the study found that it has its own law for the supply of public 
service in different regions;It actually gradually transformed into a service-oriented 
government in developed regions;And with a lack of growth in undeveloped areas, the 
public service supply needs to be enhanced；And the reason of regional disparity,it can 















condition of planned and market economy,And it can provide high satisfaction of soft 
public services under the condition of planned economy,while it can not under the 
condition of market economy;the problem of the root knot is not in decentralization,is 
that The principal position of the government into independent condition from 
unindependent status,and the specific performance appraisal mechanism during the 
period;They worked together causing regional competition,and thus caused towards 
expenditure structure of the hard public service,Make the current public service 
supply appear less to meet the needs of people. 
Finally,offer some suggestions,reasonable to promote the division of powers, 
adhere to the development of economy; to transforme achievements appraisal 
mechanism,to promote the expenditure structure change;with following the law of 
regional disparities,to supply public service in the need of people.Once a good 
governance model,in order to ensure that the local government for growth rather than 
for rent-seeking competition;Now the local government is to for service and is not 
purely for growth in competition. 
Overall,it is a useful exploration about the study for the supply of public services 
to narrow the disparity and promote the coordination for development of regional 
public service.and it has some theoretical and practical significance.it can combine 
with spatial econometric knowledge for future research on public space convergence 
and the mechanismcan. 
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